Grounds
Management

SSC believes that a learning environment should always be safe, clean, and well managed; a place that students, faculty,
and parents can be proud of both inside and out. One of the cornerstones of a successful learning environment is a wellkept and managed landscape — a landscape that makes people say “wow” upon their first viewing. Recent studies suggest
that a well maintained learning environment furthers the success students and staff can achieve.

PROGRAM
COMPONENTS

21+
ACCOUNTS

• Grounds

• Athletic fields

• Organic Plans

• Landscape

• IPM (Integrated Pest
Management)

• Rainwater Management

• Horticulture
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• Playground Safety Compliance

300,000
FLOWERS INSTALLED
ANNUALLY

SSC has built our grounds philosophy on “curb appeal;” that first impression you get before you enter the building. We offer
a three-tiered program in managing grounds that can be fully customized to meet your needs. SSC’s full service program
manages all facets of grounds, landscape, and athletic fields with our management team and support personnel. Our
hybrid program is a mix of management and key staff, as well as the use of a subcontractor for seasonal tasks. Finally, our
oversight program provides a trained SSC management team to oversee your in-house grounds, landscape, and athletic
field management personnel.

SSC has developed an all emcompassing Grounds Management program that provides comprehensive management of your
grounds with a strong emphasis on curb appeal. Our team is comprised of industry leaders who have decades of experience
and the highest level of Grounds Management certifications. SSC adheres to a state-of-the art sustainability program to
provide the utmost care for your grounds, the environment, and the outside community. While most firms may strive to
maintain or retain your grounds, SSC aims to manage them, continuously looking for improvements and upgrades. The below
service details can be combined:
GROUNDS MANAGEMENT
• Parking lots/garages
• Walks/curbs/drains

• Installation and maintenance
of water features and container
gardens

• Weather-related plan/pre &
post response

• Installation/removal of sod

• Mowing/edging/trimming of
lawns (MET)

• Integrated pest management (IPM)/
organic management programs to
assist with LEED program

• Fence repairs/install
• Moving/setup for non-sport events
• Management of all associated
equipment
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
Our certified Landscape Professionals
and Horticulturists provide premium
management for:

• Overseeding/fertilizing lawns

• Irrigation calibration, operation, and
maintenance & repair

EQUIPMENT
SSC provides the best and most
environmentally friendly equipment,
tailored to your needs, at the onset of
every engagement.

SUPPLIES
Industry’s best supplies are procured
through a network of professional
manufacturers/growers. Having
access to multiple suppliers allows us
to develop, implement, and manage
tailored grounds, landscape, and
athletic field management programs.
PLAYGROUND MANAGEMENT
Our certified Playground Safety
Inspectors (CPSI) provide the
highest level of professionalism
in implementing high- and lowfrequency inspection programs
to on-site personnel. We provide
audits to meet internal or insurance
requirements.

• Trees, shrubs, perennials, and
seasonal flowers
SSC is a member of Compass Group PLC

